
-In the senate to3ay 
consideration of the 

|mittee of the whole, 
stated that this was 

| importance, and ht 
go before a standing c 

|e expert testimony / 
the interested par- 

leard.
partwright said that 
i lengthy, there wou'd 

|rer only one or tw > 
jese, there would be 
|ty for discussion and 
Irties could state their 
fern-ment or to memb- 

Therç might he an 
|n in the Commons fop 

before a. committee 
Is bill but the subject 
go roughly discussed by 

individuals, who had 
the government and 

|>oth Houses of parlia- 
did not at this stage 
taking more evidence 

committe at, this

irried and in comm it- 
of non-con tentions 

lonted, the contentious 
t served.
Iroviding that the com- 
|ie reside at Fort Wil- 
krthur. Senator Young 

bstriction might inter- 
gfficiency of the; inspeo- 
lesirable that there 
[ision of grain clear to 

He .also wanted to 
Lthe commission, would, 
|ver the elevators fur-

said the coihmièsion- 
to take any elevator 

|rol as a terminal etc- 
considered advisable 

lissioners should have 
tiers at Fort William 
fir as that was the onlv 

•fixing had apparently 
[ up to the present. The 
bad power to sit any-

Ing said he would not 
I understood that all the 
jtices in the grain trade 

Fort William or west

[Cartwright thought the 
If the west would keep 
■routes busy. If1 it was 
Iry the law could be 
iiy time so as to change 
|ers of the commission.

approved. , It was 
bsumc consideration of 
fcday.

STATIVE PLAN.

March ;>.-—Democratic 
fe House have agreed 
live plan for the special 
1 convened on April 4th. 
■democrats probably will 
Indian reciprocity agree- 
J the wool and possibly 
potton schedule of the 

tariff law, ’ and will 
■ bill reducing duties on 
Imdred items, all neces- 
■ife, including certain^ 

| wearing apparel. ' This 
the Democrats, ac-- 

J)resent plans, will post
erai revision of the tariff 
■after they have had an 
Ito make 'a more com- 
Ttigation. This would 
ktra session a short one,
| days.
| probability that the pro- 

apnending the United 
|itution so. as to permit 

election ozf Senators also 
li up in the coming spec- 

The only other legisla- 
i likctly to be touched by 

Jits in the special session 
■ntment ,bill. This bill, 
|ic House membership to 

the Senate in the clos- 
hhicily through "the effort 
I Knot and Depew. The 

reapportionment bill be- 
gccemfoer would result in 

advantage to the Demo- 
I would make it possible 
|o gerrymander several 

may;fall into the hands 
ans next fall.
| that the policy of the 

the next Congress in all 
y ill decide the fate of the 
al election. If the Demo- 
I good they can go before 

iA 1912 with a united 
tyith a strong Presidential 
[an make an effectual ap- 

support of the* Indepen- 
In which will depend in a 
jure whether a Democrat 
Idiean occupies the White 
(years hénçe. -

aid of Republican insur- 
| can dominate the Senate, 

vacancies filled that body 
150 Republicans and 42

ers of the party have in- 
Jte early their general 
Ivisions though they have 
|toi\g into specifications, 
rk. who is to be Speaker, 
feentative Underwood, who 
pairman Of the Ways and 
nmittee, are in favor of 

schedule revision, that is 
passage of the separate 
with individual schedules 

ient law.
hn of Senator Bailey, in re- 
pdenly frefin the Senate 
ind‘ then recalling the re- 
ias served to emphasize 

the Democratic 
the Senate.

igy committee consisting of 
5f the most important. 
of the House will conduct 

ive programme of the next 
This was decided upon by 
ratio leaders today, at the 
it becaixie-kiioxvn that ex- 

had declined to 
minority leader. The 

will be in absolute con-

ANOTHER POSER 
FOR SOLICITOR

MUST DECIDE QUESTION CON
CERNING THE WEIGHT 

OF PIGS.

By way of variety the city solicitor, 
who during the last week or two has 
been almost constantly engaged giv
ing opinions upon attempts on the 
part of the council to dismiss a com
missioner, will now be called upon 
to give an opinion upon a question 
arising out of attempts ito ascertain 
the correct weight of a number of 
pigs. A few days ago a farmer 
weighed several pigs on. the scale at 
the Rice street market, received a 
ticket for 1540 pounds and solji the 
pigs at that weight. The purchaser 
was afterwards troubled with doubts 
as to the weight of the pigs and drove 
them to the First street market, 
where they tipped the scales at 1330 
pounds. Investigation revealed the 
fact that the scale at the Rice street 
market had played false, and the 
question therefore arif.es, ia the city 
or the vendor liable for the loss sus
tained by the purchaser, who paid 
for 1540 pounds of pig but received 
only 1330 ? The responsibility of de-

contributirog $25,000 towards the cost^ 
of tihe work. Commissioner Bouillon 1 
stated that it was unlikely that it 
would be possible to use the bridge 
before June 15th.

Filed Solicitor’s Letter.
A copy of Solicitor Bown’s letter to 

Commissioner Bouillon, in which he 
expressed the opinion that the pow vs 
of the commissioners were unaff < l- 
ed by* the resolution of the council 
calling in the services of on outside 
engineer to give advice regarding the 
types of machinery to be Installed at 
the power plant, was placed upon file.

,7"' i mWWfO* PFWP1?" MONDAY, MARCH If, 1811.

EARTHQUAKE FELT IN 
THE UNITED STATES

Violent Tremor Accompanied by Roar 
like a Heavy Wind Shook the 
Building:—Many Large Plate Glass 
Windows Shattered and People 
Fled.

Michigan City, Indiana, March 9. — 
What was believed to have been an 
earthquake, shook this city at 8.27 
o'clock tonight. There was a violent

A report was received from the tremor followed two. minutes later by 
^««jFxrxw. +v,„ another. The first lasted for ten sec-city engineer on the problem of on<js> antj the second about two see

the sliding bank south of Jasper in onus.
the east end of the ciitv. From ob-1 The tremors were accompanied by a
carnations mn.rlp it tins been o«pat*- r°ar that sounded like a violent wind, nervations made it nas oeen a-scer i Buildings in the down town district
tained that there are a. number of trembled and rocked and windows 
springs in that part *of the bank which rattled violently. Many large plate 
is affected. One of the*e springs is ^^07*10 th^Mrea.and Pe°Ple ^
said bo be warmer than- the others, ----------
and the opinion is expressed that* Saint Louis, Missouri, March 9. — 
burning coal beneath the surface may Four distinct earthquake shocks were

cause It is believed that the recorded late today by the seismo- De tine cause, iz is oenexea tnat tne graph ate st Louis University, th
springs may contribute to the trouble, first being at 5.24 p.m. The others 
The investigations will be continued, followed at 7.33, 7.38 and 7.48 p.m.

The Nurses Home. I The vibrations ceasing altogether at
Drawings were submitted by the 

medccal health officer for the nurses

! 9.07. Calculations place the greatest 
seismic disturbance in the far East.

2ÜEBH
P4SK OMxnm

MUST DO AS BRITAIN SAYS.

Will Not Allow Germans to Secure 
y Concessions Jeopardizing Britain’s 

Interests.

London, Mar, 8—In the House of 
Commons tonight Mr. Balfour, Union
ist leader, expressed some anxiety 
concerning the attitude of the gov
ernment In relation to the Bagdad 
railway and he wanted to know what 
the ministry was going to do in the 
mi-tier. In reply, Sir Edward Grey, 
foreign secretary, intimated that the 
go\ ernment was prepared to bring 
pressure on Turkey in order that 
British interests might be safeguard
ed. He pointed out that it would be 
Impossible to interfere with the Ger
man concessions, that if British trade 
was insufficiently guarded the nation 
must seek other concessions which 
could be under her own control.

The government was not quite help
less in this matter. Turkey wanted 
money and had recently asked for art 
increase in the rate of customs to 4 
per cent. This they could not get 
without the consent of Great Britain- 
S!.- Edward said he was quite anxious 
for this consent to be given, as he

ciding this question tyas thrust upon , wi" cost *6'000 
the solicitor by the commissioners at were not satisfied with the drawings

home which it is proposed to 'erect'at TWENTY-FOUR YEARS AGO 1 WishCd t0 See the new reglme ia
the Isolation hospital. T/he appro
priation, made for this purpose in the 
estimates was $4.000. The drawings 
contemplate a building which, ac- !' 
cording to the architect’s estimate,

yesterday’s meeting.
To Investigate Credentials.

Taken from the files of the Edmonton 
Bulletin for Saturday, March 12th, 
1887.

. . Dr. Lafferty expects to remain here
The commissioners over poUmg day
with the drawings The Indian Lepartmen't telegraphs, 

and more carefully prepared plans today irom Regina lor l,00u busnels
or barley and tuO busnels of oats, to 
be delivered at Batiletord by the 1st 
of May.

Jas. Earner has a part Brahma pul-

was the decision reached by the com 
miss toners.

An offer of the Sewer Deodorizing 
Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg, to install in 
Edmonton the Beeman Deodorizing

will be secured.
Plia ns submitted by tihe medical 

That in future all indigents apply health officer for alterations to the 
Ing for admission to the city hospital hoppers at the incinerator plant met let eight montas old which, last week, 
must have the recommendation of the j with a similar fate. The apparatus wiy andCf 1-2 tne other® 
medical health officer and the chief which it is proposed to install will G. A. Blake, of Belmont, shot a large 
of police before they are admitted, be of considerable weight and the white, snowy or Arctic owl near his

' * place last week. This bird is a native
beams, upon which the weight would of the far north and is seldom seen 
rest were considered wholly inade- here.
ouate for its support. i The assessment of Edmonton school

~ „ -, . ■ ,. district has been completed and
C. S. Eaton, representing the In- amounts to $368,668, $233,875 being

temational Heating and Lighting Co., real property, $136,773 pérsonal pro- 
and Disinfecting Plant, was .referred wm appear before the commissioners P®rty- Court of revision sits in the 
to the city engineer for report The at their regular meeting on Monday. S'cmck°S.n?IOnday' March 21st'
writers sitate that the apparatus was when he will submit specifications A letter to the Calgary Tribune, 
given a three months test in. Win- for the plant which the company pro- from Montana, says that the weather 
nip eg under the supervision of the poses to erect in the event of the city beln® th^most^eveto that^eve^visî^d 
city engineer, and proved to be en- granting them the franchise for which the territory Stock losses will be enor 
tirely satisfactory. It is stated that they have applied. mous, and from the windows of the
the machine will prevent all trouble Referred to Council. I He^an'VleLn" s^nding^fr^en
with emanations from sewer air The agreement submitted by the a Joint political meeting was held 
shafts, not only destroying odors but Department of the Interior, to which in Jellett’s store at Clover Bar, on 
also all disease germs and bacteria. ahe city will become a party to the Friday e^ening.^S^G.^elleU^ chah- 
The device manufactures formajiue- event of a decision being reached to on account of the stormy weather. Mr. 
hyde directly from wood alcohol. The develop hydro electric power on, the Carney addressed the meeting for Mr,

j Turkey strengthened and supplied 
with resources sufficient to establish 
a strong and just government 
throughout the Ottoman empire, but 
if the money wds to be used to pro
mote railways,of doubtful advantage 
to British trade, or which, would .«take 
the place of communications recently 
controlled by British concessionaires, 
it would be impossible for Great Bri
tain fio consent to the desired in
crease in the Turkish customs.

TO TAKE OVER 
THEIR POWERS

COUNCIL WILL GIVE CONTRACTS 
WITHOUT CONSULTING THE 

COMMISSIONERS

“In perpetuity for government and 
public purposes.”

A communication was received from 
the C. H. Evans Engineering Co. re
questing permission to tender for the 
installation of a gas plant should the 
city decide upon the municipal opera
tion of such a plant.

H. D. Whitney, architect, requested 
permission to submit plans for the 
proposed public library. The com
munication was referred to the library 
board. Aid. Lundy stated that a 

Powers previously exercised by the promise of $25,000 towards the equip-
clty commissioners were taken out of ““‘ of the institution, had been re- 

, , i ceived from the Rutherford Govern-
tlieir hands at last nights meeting^ menti The present administration, he 
of the council when a motion was saidi had not been approached, 
passed authorizing the employment j 
of an outside engineer to make re
commendations to the council regard-. 
ing the machinery which it is pro
posed to install at the power plant.

Tenders for this machinery are in 
the hinds of the commissioners at I 
the present time and the types of 
machinery to be added to the power 
plant were chosen on Monday after
noon at a joint conference of the 
commissioners and the heads of the 
power plant, street railway and elec
tric light and power departments re
spectively.

In accordance with the resolution

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ROADS AND RAILROADS 
THE CRY OF THE NORTH

§HOBT, CROSS. BIGGAR A COWi> 
Advocates, Not ir*os, I*".

Wm. Short, Hon. 0. W. Crane,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cow en. 
Utiictie over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to Loae 
Edmonton. Alta.

P. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Are. E.
Edmonto#

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

J. L. Cote, M.P.P. for Athabasca, Says 
Northern Settlers Want Better 
ItoL-ds, and a Railroad Into the

TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher for Thorncllffe S.
D. 1911 (ten miles south Vermilion); 

duties to commence at once. Apply 
stating certificate and salary to Geo. 
E. Douas, Vermilion, Alta.

Country—Believes There Will Be WANTED—A Teacher for the Avon 
Great Rush North This Year. school district No. 1518; duties toGreat ±uisn rm begin the 1st April; state salary.

J. J. Neill, Ranfurly, Alta.
"On my way down to Edmonton 

from Grouard I met 400 teams going
TEACHER WANTED—For Thomav-

ville S. D. No. 1958; duties to com-
.----------------- ------ ---- ------------------ .. t t r-zxtzx momh.br fnr I mence March 15, 1911. Apply withpassed by the council^ last night the north, said J. L. Cote, memoer t ! particulars to C. A. Wells, sec.-treas.

recommendations of the commission-1 Athabasca in the legislature. "That Kitscoty, Alta, 
ers will not be considered and

THE MANUFACTURERS 
OPPOSE RECIPROCITY

Big Meeting Was Held in Toronto 
Where cx-President W. K. George 
is One of the Speakers—Pass Reso
lution of Protest.

Toronto, March 9—Five thousand 
people occupied Massey Hall this 
evening at the meeting to protest 
against reciprocity and a great- many 
more were turned away. Sir Wm.

_______ ______ ________ ___ _____  ______ __ ____ . „ Mortimer Clark, formerly lieutenant-
cost as shown by^he Athabasca river, was referred to the Ç^.Vl LaffertyVIn hYs *ownHbehalf^ | governor of Ontario, occupied the

chair. Thé meeting was announcedcents per day. The machines are 
supplied ait' a cost of $90 each and 
may be installed at a trifling expense.

The Sterilizing Plant.
Superintendent McLean. of the 

waterworks department reported that 
he was making arrangements with 
Superintendent Deerwestea* of the 
power plant fo rthe operation of itihe 
new sterilizing plant

city council. ! was concluded about midnight.
Before the’ meeting closed, Mayor _ Dr. McKay. H.B., chief trader In !

Armstrong made reference to a state- foace River district arrived fom Slave ! as a non-partisan jrathering intended
ment which ha-d appeared In the press heavy ™ow storm at® the** Athnbe.e» jto inaugurate a campaign of educa-
a.nd which he understood to suggest Landing on the way in. The winter' tion to protest against the agreement, 
tihat he had been negligent in the has s^r1®rteriantg ^eT® ^ThV With the exception of G. T. Black-
matter of attendance at the meetings meag]es and whooping cough have stock, the speakers were all Liberal®,
of the commissioners. * ceased their ravages for the present. ! The resolution presented by Z. A.

“T do not think I can be accused .Mr. Holmes, Church of England mis- jjash, K.C., was seconded by W. L. 
of trying- ito hold th,e meeting back Lak^and^a^a^attemi'ance of about White, managing director of the Na- 
on Wednesday,” he said. “I was in thirty. Excellent progress is being tional Trust Company, was passedThe city engineer submitted a re- - __ -

port on the progress of the work, at the council chamber at the appointed ^ ^n‘£® ^P»"-approxi'mateiy the wi‘h°"‘ rth ,hp „„npr
the Groat Ravine bridge, called for time. , number of votes in the various poll- i After setting forth the same „ener_
in view of the application of Gorman 1 “And I was here at two o’clock on ing divisions of Northern Alberta, ac- al arguments against reciprocity con- 
Clancey and Grindley for an exten- Tuesday,” said Commisioner Bouillon, cording^to ^ec enumerators^listSi^in tained in the protest of the aforemen- 
sion of time for the completion, of “*or the conference with the super- SouthJ 63; stony Plain, 44; Bel-1 tioned «ehteen Liberals, the resolu-
the steel work owing to toe non-com- totendents. I waited for you until mont, 69; Clover Bar 40: Sturgeon, 35; tion declared that before the agree- 
pletion of the copcrete work by the the superintendents were unable to |“keat2tewan ” f Albert m.^e ment went into effect it should be pass- 
city. Owing to circumstance out of , remain any longer and left.” 5; Whiteflfh Lake 1 ; Lac la Biche. 91;, ^ «PO" by the people and that to

The discussion of this subject lasted Athabasca Landing, say 20; Battle' prevent the continuance of the dis-
but a few moments wûtih no display of River agency, say 30; Battle River ( turhance of trade already caused by

settlement, say 4 0; Wolf Creek. -----
the control o ftlhe 'Civic departments 
this work has been delayed. The en
gineer states tho he expects to com
plete. the easterly abutments and the 
easterly three piers -by the end of this 
week. After these have been allow
ed *o set for six or seven days, or 
until the end of next week, the erec
tion of the steel work can be com
menced and carried on on the easterly 
side while the engineer is -completing 
the pders o-n the west side. It is ex
pected theut the entire concrete work 
will be completed in two weeks time 
The erection of the steel work, he

Ill-feeling on either side, the com- ‘Man?Tay 4o'i tke aclton of Up, Government the
mission ers parting in the best of total 948. South of Red Deer the vote | election should be held without de-
humor.

LIBERALS HOLD A CAUCUS.

is variously estimated at from 1,000 
to 1.400.

The bachelors’ concert on Thursday 
evening in the Mammoth Hotel was at
tended by about 150 people Tea was 

n „ ! served upstairs. The cooking, which
Decide to Press Reciprocity Agree- was most creditably, was all done by 

. ment Through House. j the bachelors themselves, and their
I attention to the duties as waiters, 

Ottawa, Mar. 9—The Liberals were ushers, etc., was all that could be de
in caucus this morning for an hour, sto/jT^oTthe* butidlng.^Th " pea-
these in attendance including Lloyd formers were: Dr. McTnnls. manager. 
Harris and Wm. German, who have flute and guitar; W. Stiff, B. Fonesca

lay. The other speakers were Arthur 
Hawkes and W. K. George.

and James McMunrt. violin; W. B. Cam-

the contre.-ctors be allowed two 
months from the date when the foun
dations are in such condition os to 
allo\y them to commence work. The 
recommendation was adopted by the 
commissioners, who will also com
municate with Carruthers and Round 
owners of the Groat Estate, who are

states, ought not to take longer than ■ sl)ok®n and voted against the reel- eroon h. Anthofiy and E. Raymer.
two months, and he recommends that | procity agreement It was decided guitar: J. R. Michael and F. A. Os-

to press the reciprocity agreement borne, flute ; W. H. Carson, cornet ,
through th* House as soon as possible wereWMessTs^ Be^chei-. ’ibbotow.
although a couple of days may be Anthony. Stiff and Michael. Dr. Mo-
taken each week for the voting of Innis niano accompanist. After the
necessary supplies and the furthering Ih^whln^wM^naulged® to® wfth splrii
of other business. It was also decid- - - — -
ed to leave the selection of the. eight 
Liberal representatives on the par
liamentary coronation delegation to 
the government.Do you know that of all the minor 

ailments colds are by far the most I 
dangerous? .It is not tue cold itself 1 
that you need to fear, but the serious 
diseases that it often leads to. Most 
ot these are known as germ diseases. 

..Pneumonia ana consumption are among 
them. Wny not take Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy and cure your cold 
while you can? For sale by Dealers’ 
everywhere.

New Scheme For Attracting Settlers.
J.ondon, March 9.—The Southern Al- 

l.-i tn Land company meeting today 
was of a satisfactory character. It 
will announce shortly, through a sub
sidiary company, a scheme of farms to 
atti act the best kind of British emi- 
giar-ts.

until about twoo *clock a.m. on Fri- j 
day. The audien.ee was large, the 
music excellent. everyone—almost
everyone—was good humored and the i 
affair was a success throughout, a 
credit to these who instituted it. end 
to the nlaee. The stump speecr was j 
the hit of the evening.

If you have trouble in get tine- r’d jg 
of your cold you may know thyf vou ' 
are not treating it nrop»rly. Th^rc is 
r»o reason whv a cold should hang on 
for weeks and it will not if you take ^ 
Chamberlsin's Cough Remedy. For w . ,, „
sale by ealers everywhere. *• w

# w # # î”: # # i'f % ÿC
»

500 IMMIGRANTS #
REACH WINNIPEG *

Winnipeg, March 7—About # 
five hundred immigrants aniv- fjr 
ed at the C.P.R. depot last w 
night. More than one-half of # 
them had been passengers; on * 
the i Empress of Ireland, but Sif 
in addition to those from the -X- 
Emipress, there were many 
who landed in New York on # 
American liners and who came 
West by way of Montreal, w 
Among these îtoè a number w 
of French people who crossed 
on the “Chicago," and who =& 
were bound for points in Sas- 
katchewan and British .Colum- 
hia. Two Jdfrge French families # 
consisting of twenty persons û 
were ticketed to/ Mortlach, w 
Sask. / w

the! wag jn a week’s time. Each of these TEACHER WANTED—For BHieberry 
council will place the orders upon ,te was estimated to carry at least j S. D. No. 1444 (Protestant preferred, 
the advice of some outside engineer . I holding a first or second-ciass'certi-
chosen hv themselves $1,000 worth of supplies. You can rtcate. Apply to the Sec.-^reas.,

en Dy tnemseives. Box 9 Blueberry S. D.. Stone/ Plain.
Aid. McKinley Opposes. readily see from these facts just what --------------------------- f.------------------ ^----------

The action of the council was op- lar«e Proportions the trekk into the WANTED—Teacher for Lake Shore
posed by Aid. McKinley, who asked north has already reached. The in-j t ; ,hr° ° ii I a s S° c er u' i I c a °e f SuUes™» corn-'
that his vote be recorded. Aid. Hynd- coming settlers are striking into the I mence Aprpil 3rd (six months),
man was absent from the meeting countr around r.esser Slave Lake and | APP.1^ stating experience and salary
and the remaining aldermen support 
ed the motion.

Aid. McJnnis, who introduced
motion, said that he had no confid- south side of Lesser Slave Lake has 
ence in the recommendations of the' doubled its population. But the rush 
body of men who at the present time the north has not yet a-tually 
had authority to make such recom- . .
mendations. 1 commenced. I am satisfied that before

“At the present time,” said Aid. the end of the summer there will he

to Harry A. Kendall, sec.-treas., To*
, through to Peace River and Grande, field, Alta.

the Prairie. Already the district on the teacher ma., .ed-for Kaln*~s. ■>.
no. 1631 ; senool continues 7 1-2 
months. Salary $55 a month. School 
commences April 1st. Apply O. F. 
y age, sécrétai y, Chipman, Alta.

TEACHER WANTED for Page S.D..
jno. it>2u; scnoool cmmences' April 1. 

and continues 7 months. $50
Mclnnis, "there is only one person three or four thousand more people mretary,a Chîpman, Alta. ’ ag ’ c 
to whom we can look for reliable in- in the north country than are there ?■■■ — »
formation, namely, the superintend-' at present.”
ent of the power plant, and the gen- j Mr. Cote has just returned to Ed-
tleman who occupies that positiôn, I ' monton from a trip which covered
believe, is not an engineer qualified , . . ,. . . . __M the most populous portion of his con-

$25 REWARD.

under the laws of Alberta. I do not ... - „ . .. .
Wmktdfc rTcommbndadthiSable 'h whiTTs at the e^t "end of Lesser J
m^hinerv ” 6 purcha9e °f Slave Lake, Grouard at the west end I

of the lake and the Prairie River and 
Mayor Armstrong Approves. Swan River settlements on the south

Mayor Armstrong expressed his side of the same body of water, 
approval of the proposal and suggest- !
ed

"The people of my constituency

STRAYED—From my premises about
May 1st, 1910, one bay gelding, 2 
years old, rising 3, white stripe on 
forehead, running to one side over 
nose, 3 white feet, long head, with 
hook nose; also one dark bay or 
brown gelding, same age, 'big star on 
forehead, very broad between the 
eyes, low set, Percheron breu, no 
brands. Jo. Thelen. St. Albert, Alta.

For sale.

t-hat a committee of the council are asking for roads and railroads,” for SALE—35 Tons of slough Hay.
4.^^ * Apply Albert Elliott, R. R. No. 1,

Edonton.
should be appointed to take the mat- said. "This is the cry throughout 
er up with the commissioners and ^he entire north. The fisheries of Les- 

a competent person. j aer Slave Lake, entirely apart from
t i* would hardly do,” said Aid. the agricultural «products, would go 

“^he commissioner of a jo-ng way to provide a profitable 
utilities has placed certain men in freight business for such a railroad, 
charge of the departments. It would At Grouard Mr. Cote was inter- 1 
be presumption for us to talk to them viewed by delegations of settlers who

WANTED.

and tell them this man is no good. If 
t-hev did not think them good they 
would not put them there. Never 
mi,nd the commissioners. We want a 
man satisfactory to the council.”

"There will be a communication

urged that he use his best endeav
ors to secure direct road connection 
with Edmonton, and to secure the 
guaranteeing of the bonds of a rail
road into the country.

Mr. Cote brought back with him

WANTED—Married couple require
situation; an good with horses; wo
man as housekeeper. D. M. Glashan 
Zéalandia, Sask.

MAILROUTE

FOKT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
along these lines in a few days from 1 from the noTth abushel of wheat and CREEK and return via Sturgeonvilie.
a competent engineer.” he added, but a bushel of oats which cannot be ex- Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect-
save no Intimation of the precise ( celied anywhere on the continent, he tog at Sturgeonvilie with stage to and 
meaning of this statement. j declares. * _ - -

Superintendent Deerwester he de- _
scribed as “a gas producer man," 
adding. “He is not an engineer as far 
as steam is concerned. He does not 
pretend to know anything about it."

-Aid. McKinley said he was not in a 
position to speak with certainty in 
this matter. He supposed, however, 
that the superintendent, having come 
from another part of the country, had 
just to go through the formality of 
taking out papers to Alberta.

Are Quite Capable.
“I think the present commission

ers are quite capable of taking care 
o.f this business, and I have no reason

HOLLANDERS COLONY 
WILL ARRIVE IN APRIL

Arrangements Completed for Occupa
tion of Large Tract of Land South
west of Wabirmun, on. the G.T.P., 
by Fifty Families, Members of 
Co-operative Society of Holland
ers.

The Co-operative Society of Hol
lo believe that'the superintendent of landers, known as “Helpt Elkandtr,”
ia . . , noa m Qno o ml n u'PTti bn I‘U f AT- trio fif»-the plant is not a capable man. I am 
perfectly satisfied to allow them to

has made arrangements for the oc
cupation of a large tract of country 
on the east side of the Saskatchewan 

j river, in township 46, range 7, west of

: îfr ft $ $c # :

Examine The
McCormick Drill, 
and You Will See 
How Perfectly It
Meets Your Needs

- - - — '• s -v » ««■ - 0 -atw-re. -TT - : - ' —

a nee,”
The power proposition of the Ed-1 the 5th meridian‘ ^ families 

monton Heating & Lighting Co in wiU arrive in APril and Proceed t0* 
accordance with the recommendation out to t^eir„"e" home via
of the committee of the whole coun-] ^abamun* on the G T P- 
oil which met on Monday, was refer-1 This socië% has been established, 
red to the superintendents of the "£or about one year and has agents 
street railway department, the elec- and secretaries all through the Unit- 
trie light and power department, the ed States- Wittensfield, Mass., Chi- 
power plant, and Commissioner ca8° and Everett, Wash., are the 
Bouillon, for analysis and report. | chief points where they will gather 

Dog Bylaw Passed t to begin their Journey. Wittensfield
The bylaw “to provide for the re- ls sendine the largest contingent, for.
... _ ' iXX/ Vl 1 i,Vi o ounoinl ,,l, TIM 11 V.. V-, n

ffistration of dogs and keeping of •which a special coach will be char
tered to carry the women and chil-

from Redwater, Egrcmont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

ST'

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days fro:n 

the date of this notice, viz.,; on the 
20th day of March. 1911, the available 
quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entry:

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 17th 
day of February. 1911.

P. TOMPKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

sam* in the city of Edmonton,’” J ea , „
which 'has ben before the council for dren’ Just now the local c,fflcera- 
some time past, was finally passed It Fred Baron and H- R1P'Pers- are com- 
was adopted in the form recommend- , I,leting arrangements for cheap fares 
ed by the committee appointed to ' Ior aU the members who are coming 
frame its provisions, save that the, fr0Iti Poiuts ln the United States, 
clause providing that dogs running! Immediately on reaching Alberta, 
at large on the streets might be shot the members will meet and change1 
was struck out. No effort will be made from a loose aggregation into a well- 
to enforce its .provisions for a few organized farmers' union. As! many 
days, in order that the public may be of the members have not over-abun- !

>• » '<*!$►
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Here is the drill that best meets 
the exacting requirements of 

Western Canadian farmers.
The name, McCormick, end 
the IH C seal, are accepted by thousands, as a 

I guarantee of highest quality. But we ask you to 
/examine the McCormick, that you may prove its 
’superiority to your own complete satisfaction. 
rhelHC local dealer will be glad to explain to 

'you the many McCormick features, each of which is 
a distinct advantage.

Note, for example, that the McCormick is quickly interchange? 
able from a single disk to a double disk or a shoe. Then you will 
understand why the McCormick works so well in all conditions 
of soil—bard, dry, trashy, muddy, sandy, hilly, loamy, stubbie, or 
in well prepared seed beds.

See how strong the mam frame is. If consists of angle steel 
formed into shape in dies. It is absolutely true, ; There is no bind
ing in the feed runs. The corners are braced and the cross- 
section angles extend from front to rear, making an exceptionally 
solid foundation for the working parts of the drill.

Note also the fluted force feed. It is positive in action and 
insures perfect delivery of the seed, whether going up hill or down 
hill, whether the hopper is full or almost empty. Regardless of what 
kind of seed is being sown, or in what quantity, you can be sure 
that it is being sown evenly, without bunching, and without break
ing the kernels. The feed can be adjusted for different kinds and

quantities of grain by the simplest and most effective 
feed construction known.

Another feature of McCormick Drills is the bear
ings. They are as nearly dust-proof as it is possible 
for drill bearings to be. Only clean oil reaches the 
cones, keeping the bearings running smoothly and 
without friction.

As to materials and workmanship, the I H C 
reputation is your guarantee.' The most rigorous 
inspection is given every part of every McCormick 
drill before it leaves the factory. The unequalled IHC 
buying and manufacturing facilities mean to you the best drill 
investment you can make.

Be sure to see the IHC local dealer at once, or if you prefer, 
write nearest branch office for McCormick drill catalogue and all 
other information you desire.

WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :-Ioternatioo»l Harvester 
Company of America at Brandon, Man.: Calgary, Alta^ Edmonton, Alta.1 
Lethbridge, Alta.: North Batlleford, Sask.; Regina, Sask.; Saskatoon, 
Sask.; Weyburn, Sask.; Winnipeg, Man,; Yorkton, Sask.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA

IHC
Service
Bureau
The Bureau is 
a clearing house 
of agricultural 
data. It aims 
to learn the best 
ways of doing 
things on the 
farm, and then 
distribute the 
information. 
Your individual 
experience may 
help others. 
Send your 
problems to the 

C Service 
Bureau.

firrt informed that it has been passed
The refund of business tax collect

ed in error from H. B. Poole, of Fair- 
view, was authorized.

The request of the Edmonton Ex
hibition Association t'hnt a committee 
of the council be appointed to meet 
the boord of directors of the associa
tion to discuss the control and expen
diture of exhibition debenture money 
was referred to the finance commit
tee and the mayor.

Waterfront Assessment.
In accordance with one of the re- 

cenc amendments to the city charter 
a waterfront assessment of five cents 
Per foot frontage on all property, 
along the lines of the watermalns 
was authorized. By this tax. which 
will be levied upon owners of pro
perty whether occupied or unoccu
pied. it is hoped by the end of the 
present year to wipe out the deficit 
shown on the books of the water
works department last year .and by 
1912. if the expectations of the coun
cil are realized, a susbstantial reduc
tion in the water rates will be effect
ed.

A grant of $500 to the Beulah Mis
sion was authorized. A further pro
posa! to grant to this institution free 
water and light was left over for 
consideration at the next meeting of 
the council.

The commissioners were authorized 
tf enter into negotiations with the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. for the purchase 
of the proposed armory site, subject 
to the condition Paid down by the 
company that the land shall be used

dant means, the wealthier ones will 
be called on to bear a good part of 
the burden for a year or so.

By co-operative effort, however, it 
is hoped that a good many of the 
hardships connected with homestead
ing will be obviated.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleineis
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 

~ Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

White Rose Flour
T>«tcs Better I Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made ln Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL Ot OTTOXt KI.L

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horsts to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMirSON
Proprietors.

236 Frwser Ave. Phone 2169

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write Or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to s hip to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given gra ding. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

1 If ydu wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have car?, 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exvlienge, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgary

75 20 West of 5th Meridian
76 . 20 West of 5th Meridian
75 21 West of 6 In meridian
76 21 West of i>th Meridian
75 22 West or 5th Meridian
76 22 West of 5th Meridian
73 22 of 5th Meridian
82 23 West of 5th Meridian
83 23 .* est of 5 c.. Meridian77 21 West of 6th Meridian
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